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Taking another tie
Denver evens up score with two 
minutes to play in mens soccer
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Homecoming hype
Marching Mustang Band gets 
ready for the big football game
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Volleyball gears up
Mustangs win two key matches 
in Big West conference play 
Sports, back page
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ABOVE: Oliver 
North delivers his 
address to Cal 
Poly Thrusday 
night in the Little 
Theater. 
BELOW: North 
spoke about his 
vision for the 
future of America 
using six words; 
work, life, free, 
safe and guts.
North speaks
Ollie North visits Cal Poly» delivers 
speech on opportunities for students
By Lauren Nowenstein
M ustang Daily
Lt. Col. Oliver North, ;i 
era hou^eliold n.im»' .inJ current 
radio t.ilk ''how host, •«poke 
Thurnlav to ,i crowd in C?al PolyV 
Little Theater that ^'a\i' him two 
't i i k i in u  ovations. I’.u int; between 
.‘Xmene.in tla>'s ,md h o ik | i i e l s  ot red,
while and blue halUxms, North .said 
he is a “chronic optimist” aK>ut 
opportunities open to the ymin»; 
jH'ople ot .America.
North het:an his speech by stat- 
mu six tourdetter words he firmly 
K'lieves in: “work, kid', life, tree, 
sate ,ind t;uis ” Me spoke ot imini'
see NORTH, page 3
Forests hold natural lessons
Professor studies fire management in Sequoia National Forest
By Mike Munson
M ustang Daily
Professor lAnig Piirto teaches ti>restry and natural resources 
management at Cal Poly, but don’t always expect to find him 
behind a desk. He is just as at home among a forest of trees as he 
IS in front of a classroom.
Piirto returned to Cal Poly this quarter after a yeardong sabbat­
ical in which he worked for the United States Department of 
Agriculture Forest Service in the Sequoia National Forest. There 
he worked on a recently completed report entitled “An Ecological 
Foundation for Management of National Forest Giant Sequoia
Ecosystems."
The report is parr of a process called ecosystem management. 
Piirto’s job was to gain and interpret knowledge of giant sequoias 
into a working plan for their preservation and management.
Giant sequoias are found in approximately 7S groves, »Kcupying 
16,000 acres of forest, in a narrow 260-inile long belt in the Sierra 
Nevada mountains ot California. Individual giant sequoias are 
some of the largest and oldest living organisms in the world. 
Beginning in the 1860s and into this century, the trees were com­
mercially logged in great numbers. Between 1926 and 1960 most
see FORESTRY, page 2
Volleyball 
games win 
$1,000 for 
scholarship
Event held to raise aw areness 
of mental health disorders
By Tamara Cohen
M ustang Daily
Students and faculty joined forces to raise depression 
awareness and to increase scholarship endowment tor Cal 
Poly students by playing volleyball.
Twenty-three teams played in the challenge volleyball 
tournament himoring Mark S. Reuling, a Cal Poly alum­
nus who committed suicide in 1996.The tournament was 
held C\'t I and 4 at the Rec Center’s sand volleyball pits. 
The first day was tilled with teams playing from C'al Poly’s 
faculty and staff. The second day the Greeks battled them 
for the championship. The six player teams were playful 
and the score keeping was somewhat haphazard. The par­
ticipants w'ere there to have a gixid time.
One participant said, “1 played on a team that didn’t 
win and 1 still had a fabulous time.” Even Pam and Ed 
Reuling, Mark’s parents, joined in on some ot the um>ffi- 
cial games.
The Phi I\4 ta  Thetas walked away with the champi­
onship trophy defeating Sigma Chi in the final match. 
The players t-shirts’ served as a reminder of the larger 
cause, understanding mental illness.
TTte Reulings along with Cal Poly administrators estab­
lished the Mark S. Reuling Memorial Endowment as a 
way to remember their son and to make others aware of 
the growing need to address depression.
Mark, an accomplished graduate in the cimstruction 
management department ot C'al Poly, was a member ot 
Sigma Alplia Epsilon.
Me played m;iny sports, but his favorite was volleyball. 
Maik commuted suicide after bemg diagtiosed with mixed 
bi-pol:ir depression which is ,i more modern term tor 
manic depressive illness. This type ot vlei‘'ressu'n is otten 
treatable with prescriptii'n drugs. Untortunarely, Mark’s 
diagnosis came too late.
Martm Bragg, vlirei tor ot he.ilth and psychological ser­
vices at Lail Poly, (.stimates that depression i' oti the rise 
('n campus.
Me .ittnbutes this to students incurrmg more debt, 
working more hours, and college taking longer than the 
previous norm ot tour years.
In the pa.st year Cal Poly has seen over 1,800 students 
in the psychoKigical department ot health services. Some 
commonly treated illnesses are depression, anger prob­
lems, suicidal behavior, anxiety or panic attacks, and rela­
tionship problems.
Most of these problems are not treated by medication 
but rather by consultations with psychological .staff mem­
bers. These sessions are considered confidential and are 
free to all Cal Pt)ly students.
According to Bragg sometimes students may fear the 
thought of .seeking professional services for psychological
see SCHOLARSHIP, page 3
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Lungren campaigns in 
Southern California
SUN CITY (AP) — Republican 
tjubernatorial candidate Dan Lungren 
courted voters in the state’s fastest- 
growing region Saturday, calling 
Southern California’s Inland Empire 
an area of “huge significance’’ to his 
campaign.
“We wanted to make sure that the 
Inland Empire was up at the top of 
the list,’’ he said. “It is increasingly 
becoming conservative and 
Republican. We want to make sure 
we use this opportunity to get every 
single vote for our team.”
Lungren’s effort to tap into this 
swing district came little more than 
two weeks before Californians pick 
their next governor.
Democratic candidate Gray Davis 
leads Lungren 48 percent to 42 per­
cent in the latest poll, with 10 per­
cent of voters undecided. The survey 
by Mason-Dixon Political/Media 
Research had a margin of error of 4 
percentage fxiints.
Lungren met with supporters at the 
newly opened Republican headquar­
ters in Riverside County’s Sun City.
He joined volunteers making phone 
calls to people to urge them to vote 
Republican on Nov. 3.
“Talk to your friends and make sure 
they don’t forget to vote,” he told one 
person in a phone call. “This is going 
to be a very close election.”
The GOP nominee also lashed out 
at his Democratic opponent in a 
speech at the headquarters for refus­
ing to debate a fifth time. The two 
candidates debated Thursday in San 
Francisco, hut have not scheduled a 
Los Angeles debate as originally 
planned.
“We had a handshake agreement,” 
said Lungren, who appeared in a blue 
short-sleeve Lungren for Governor 
shirt. “If my opponent can’t even 
keep this simple promise, how can he 
keep any of the promises he makes to 
the people of California.”
Lungren issued an appeal to Davis 
to meet for a fifth debate on Davis’ 
terms: he offered not to use notes and 
to let Davis bring along President 
Clinton, who is visiting California 
this week.
FORESTRY
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giant sequoia groves passed into state or 
federal ownership and came under gov­
ernment protection. The groves were 
guarded from logging, fire and other 
threats.
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for the groves.
Aggressive fire 
suppression had 
allowed dense 
underbrush to 
develop in the 
groves, creating 
conditions for cat­
astrophic fires that would kill every­
thing, including giant sequoias, in the 
area. The lack of fire also allowed 
smaller tree species to crowd the 
canopy, blocking sunlight and mak­
ing it impossible for giant sequoia 
seedlings to develop.
Fire is now an accepted part of a 
healthy giant sequoia ecosystem, hut 
after years of human management, 
there is debate over just how to return 
the groves to a natural state.
Stime people would like to see an 
immediate hands off approach applied 
to giant sequoia groves, but Piirto said 
after so many decades of human 
involvement that would not work.
One of Piirto’s study goals was to 
determine the patterns of fire the
out human intervention today, many 
giant sequoias would be killed due to 
the intensity of the fire caused by the 
heavy build-up of brush and smaller 
trees.
Piirto said since the groves have 
been altered from their natural states, 
people must care­
fully manage the 
ecosystems in order 
to simulate a nat­
ural environment.
“This context of 
humans not 
involved with 
ecosystems — 1 
don’t see it,” Piirto
»
— Doug Piirto
Forsetry and natural resources said 
management professor Piirto said the 
question is how to 
for maintaining thiscreate a plan
simulated natural environment.
“How do we
maintain fire as a «rj-. . , . . ■
1 rying to get it to work
Piirto’s report contains 21 mea­
sures addressing issues such as tire 
control and tree thinning. The mea­
sures not only discuss biological 
impacts, but also socio-economic 
concerns such as logging and envi­
ronmental concerns.
Piirto said the Forest Service must 
educate the public and promote 
understanding in order for ecosystem 
management to work. People often 
object to measures taken because 
they are concerned with individual 
trees instead of the health of an entire 
ecosystem.
Piirto’s giant sequoia study is only 
one in a long line. After earning his 
Ph.D. he spent 10 years with the 
Forest Service before coming to Cal 
Poly. After coming to Cal Poly Piirto 
continued to do special projects for 
the Forest Service and other agencies. 
_______________  He said the out-
side work keeps
process so that * 'J * '* ‘S  5*'*' w i / i iv  current. In
we’re creating nat- CLtld getting Q, V e S lllt  t h u t  addition to his sil­
urai conditions?,’ gQ Q l^ty COTÍ H ve  w i t h  ----  viculture classes
at Cal Poly, Piirto 
is alst) the Forest 
Projects Director 
at the schtxil for­
est in Swanton, 
north of Santa 
Cruz. His students
Piirto asked. , . ,,
Piirto said mea- 
sures such as th in­
ning trees in order 
to reduce the risk 
of catastrophic 
fires are an impor­
tant step.
Some people find these actions 
hard to accept though. The public 
values the beauty of the groves and 
many do not see how allowing fires to
— Doug Piirto
groves experienced in the centuries burn and giant sequoias to be cut can
before logging and fire suppression 
began. He found that the ecosystems 
usually experienced a fire cycle every 
three to 30 years.
If fires were allowed to burn with-
be environmentally responsible 
actions.
“Trying to get it to work and get­
ting a result that siKiety can live with 
— that’s not easy,” Piirto said.
analyze and make recommendations 
to his forest management plan in a 
true natural classroom.
“The beauty is it improves my 
understanding of the profession,” 
Piirto said, “It has benefited me 
tremendously in the classnxim.”
Piirto said books can only reach so 
much. He lectures on his experiences 
in the classroom and passes them on 
to students.
We HAVE 
THE
PASSION,
THE
PROCESSES
AND
THE
KNOW-HOW
TO
BUILD
BUSINESS
INNOVATIONS
THAT
HELP
COMPANIES
CREATE
WEALTH
AND
Founded in December 1997, SCIEIMT is the systems innovator 
for the "electronic age!" A  systems innovator is a new model 
services firm that specializes in the development, implementation, 
and extension of innovative business approaches and systems. 
SCIEIMT is the only systems innovator solely focused on 
Business. SCIENT has a "Dream Team" comprised of 
seasoned executives, Silicon Valley entrepreneurs, and savvy 
consultants who deliver economic results for our clients. 
SCIENT is the team to play on!
We want smart and savvy Internet consultants, engineers, and 
developers who have the passion and the motivation to build the 
future of electronic business. Candidates should possess excellent 
communication skills and have experience with object oriented 
programming. W e have openings on the team for developers 
skilled in C, C++, Java Software Developers, C O M , D C O M , 
CORBA Architects, DBAis Smart, Fun, Result Producing People!
Positions Available: Software Developers 
Wage/Salary: Competitive Salary & Benefits
INFORMATION SESSION
W e d . ,  O c t .  2 1 , B - 8 p m  
In b u ild in g # 1 4 -, R o o m
Contact: Bridget Bangert 
HYPERLINK mail to:bbangert@scient.com 
bbangert@scient.com
Lessons That 
Will Last 
A  Lifetinne.
O F F I C E R  T R A I N I N G  S C H O O L
Put  that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer 
Training School. Upon successful completion of the Officer Training 
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with 
earned respect and benefits like -  great starting pay, medical and
dental care, management and travel 
AIM HIGH opportunities. For more on how to qualify
and get your career soaring with the 
Air Force Officer Training School, call 
1-800-423-USAF, or visit our website at 
www.airforc8.com www.airforce com
For all students interested in a health professions career
The health professions resource committee presents
Health Professions Club Mixer
• Presentations by the AM SA, HCO P, Nutrition Club, Society of 
Future Physical Therapists, Veterniary Club, Student Community 
Services, and Peer Health Educators and S H A C
• Introduction of the Health Professions Resources Committee 
members
• Refreshments will be served courtesy of Career Services
PRESENTATIONS BY:
The AMSA 
HCOP
Nutrition Club Society of Future Physical Therapists 
Vatarniary Club
Student Community Services and Pear Health Educators 
SHAC
PLUS: Introduction of Hoalth Profosslons Rosourcos Committoo mombors
Refreshments will be served courtesy of Career Services
Tuesday, October 20,1998  
6 : 3 0 ~ 8 p m  
Sandwich Plant
For moro Information stop by Sclonco North, Room 219 or call 78S-2618
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problems t>r they may think they are 
not in neeJ ot these services. 
I lowever, Brat>(4 .says that most stu- 
(.lents at one time or another ctuild 
benefit from talkinf» with someone.
The American College Health 
Association says self help is the first 
step to take if you fear you or a loved 
one mi^ht be depressed. Some of the 
initial si}4ns are:
■  boss of appetite
■  Himmished ability to concentrate
■  Fee lint's of inertia
■  Inability to enjoy thintis
The A( d 1A also says that findinti a
friend, listenint» to self help tapes, or 
callint; the mental health center are 
introductory steps to take . However, 
it symptoms persist they mij^ht turn 
into some of the more serious warnintt 
sittns such as:
■  Deep and prolontted hopelessness
■  Talk of death
■  Givinti away prize possessions 
These are all sitjns of possibly need-
inti professional help. Brajit! hopes to 
make students more aware of these 
sitins to prevent future tratiedies simi­
lar to Mark Reulint; by offerinti more 
comprehensive on-line services and 
profe.ssional presentations. W hat can 
friends and family do to help .some­
one who is depressed? Tlie ACHA 
says that heinti supportive, honest.
showinti that you care, and knowint» 
when to back off are some of the ways 
of helpinti someone facinti depression. 
They alsi> say, “You can’t fix your 
friends life or chantie his or her mood. 
Althoutih you may be tempted, don’t 
try to give advice or take charge. Just 
listen.”
The tournament raised just under 
$1,000 and involved more than 130 
faculty, staff and students. Polly 
Harrigan, a main organizer of the 
tournament, said the turnout would 
not have been possible without the 
help from the Greek organizations on 
campus.
Pam Reuling said her son would 
have said, ‘“1 gotta get a team.”’
PRECISION ENGINEERING
NORTH
continued from page 1
grants who came to the United States 
to escape economic repressit)n as peo­
ple exemplifying the word “work.”
“They knew if they worked, they’d 
be rewarded,” North said.
He added he believes current taxa­
tion rates are excessive.
“Tweiity-two point five percent of 
everything this nation makes in 
goods and services will be confiscated 
by the government.” North said.
“Younger people look at the future 
and say ‘Let me keep a little more of 
what I’ve worked for,”’ North contin­
ued.
North predicted that by the year 
2000, the social security and income 
tax .systems will need revision. North 
added that the current income tax 
system is far too time-consuming and 
confusing for most Americans.
“A fairer, flatter tax system is a 
must for your generation,” North 
said.
North led into the next section of 
his speech with a joke about 
President Cdinton, which was met 
with much laughter from the audi­
ence.
“This is the president that does it 
with the children — excuse me — for 
the children,” North said.
Ntirth continued by holding up' 
scores to a science- and math-tirient- 
ed test administered internationally 
to high schcH>l seniors.
“The pink line at the Fusttom is 
America,” North said, noting that 
American students earned lower 
scores in physics than students in any 
i>ther country.
Nt>rth said he believes there will he 
a severe shortage of skilled laKrrers 
able to perform scientific-related jobs 
vital to America’s success in the mod­
em global economy.
North predicted that educational 
reforms, such as vouchers and tax 
credits for parents to use toward their 
children’s education will tKCur before 
the end of the century.
North then spoke about his view 
iMi “life,” saying that the Republican 
Party must provide support for mem­
bers who take a strong stance ag.iinst 
.ibortion and euthanasia.
North said he believes the 
Republican Party will face grave con­
sequences if it remains divided on 
tlv'se issues.
“The Republican party will perish 
the same way its predecessor perished 
in the 1850s," North said.
North then moved into his discus­
sion ot the word “life.” Holding a 
copy of the Constitution and waving 
it above his head. North criticized 
current government for taking away 
rights of Americans.
“This dcK'ument does not give you 
a single solitary right,” North said.
North expanded on the point, .saying 
he feels government is limiting the 
right of citizens to keep and bear arms 
and the right to protect theiivselves 
against unlawful search and seizure.
“They wrote that government can 
not take these rights away,” North 
said.
North went on U) criticize curfew 
laws in certain states.
North said it is wrong that young 
men can be sent overseas but not 
allowed to walk the streets at night 
past curfew in some areas of Virginia, 
without a note signed by a parent, 
teacher or clergy member.
North went on to discuss his mean­
ing of the word “free.” North said he 
believes our country needs to place 
primary importance on the security of 
Americans and the sovereignty of the 
United States.
“I would submit to you that the 
credibility of the United Nations isn’t 
worth one drop of American blood,” 
North said.
“This country had been made by 
heroes,” North said, moving into his 
thoughts about the word “guts."
North praised former President 
Reagan for his efforts to rescue 804 
medical students on the island of 
Grenada during the mid 1980s with­
out first completely consulting 
Congress.
“It tcKik an enormous amount of 
courage for a president to do that a 
year before an election,” North said, 
adding later that that Reagan went 
against popular opinion trf the time 
by taking such action.
“If Ronald Reagan had taken a poll 
the night before we went to Granada, 
we wouldn’t have gone,” North said.
North then ended the speech and 
opened himself up to a question and 
answer pericxl from audience mem­
bers.
W hen asked his thoughts regard­
ing the burning or defacing of the 
American flag. North answered that 
he was a “big believer” in the First 
Amendment, but did not approve of 
such practices.
“I’ve buried too many of my friends 
beneath (the flag), to .see it desecrat­
ed,” North said.
North fielded que.stions about his 
thoughts on the events surrounding 
President Cdinton.
“It I was in the (Congress of the 
United States, I would vote tor 
impeachment,” North said, adding he 
thinks the current governmental 
administration is corrupt.
North’s appearance was spinsored 
by the Cal Poly College Republicans 
and the Young Americans 
Foundatiim, a group which helps to 
bring political speakers to college 
groups.
Erika Swanson, an international 
business management senior and pub­
licity director for the College
Republicans, said the club encour­
aged North to appear at Cal Poly.
“He is somebody we felt people 
would know and want to come see 
speak,” Swanson said.
Swanson said the College 
Republicans try to involve students 
in local politics.
The club holds round-table discus­
sions about measures on the ballot, 
participates in precinct walks and 
provides support for political cam­
paigns and forums for candidates.
Swanson said the club’s current 
focus is on K)cal candidate for U.S. 
Congress, Assemblyman Tom 
Bordonaro.
Richard Martin, a biological sci­
ences junior and president of the 
College Republicans, said the Young 
Americans Foundation offered to 
arrange the speaking engagement 
with North.
“They said they could get Ollie 
North if we could find a place tor 
him,” Martin said.
Profes.sor Laura Freberg of the psy­
chology department, said North usu­
ally charges $10,000 to speak to 
groups, but the club is negotiating the 
price because they do not have suffi­
cient funds to pay the standard tee.
“He’s normally beyond the reach ot 
most groups,” Freberg said.
M artin said the College 
Republicans are working to raise 
money for the payment, adding that 
the club’s main funding comes from 
membership dues since it is not finan­
cially supported by ASI.
“Right now, it’s (money raised) 
basically from donors,” Martin said.
Freberg said she thinks this event, 
which was free to audience members, 
was a unique chance for community 
members to see North.
“We’re not exactly Los Angeles or 
San Francisco. Anyone coming to 
San Luis Obispo is going out of their 
way,” Freberg said.
Freberg said she didn’t know of any 
opposition to N orth ’s speech 
although she assumes that not all Cal 
Poly students and staff arc pleased 
with North’s visit to campus.
“If you have anyone who stands for 
something, somebody will be upset,” 
Freberg said.
She said even it people disagree 
with Ni>rth’s opinions or past actions, 
he is still an impt>rtant political fig­
ure.
Freberg believes that C?al Poly has 
a relatively conservative student body 
but is hostile toward Republicans.
“C\ir flyers come dt>wn as fast as we 
can put them up,” Freberg said, 
adding that the club had a difficult 
time finding an advisor.
Katie Banister, a social .science 
senicir, said she was glad that she 
came to the event.
“1 enjoyed the whole thing,” 
Bani.ster said.
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YOU’VE BEEN RAZZED FOR BEING 
SO ENERGETIC.
AROUND HERE, YOU’LL GET 
PROMOTED FOR IT.
Lctit gel right to the point. You're looking for a career that puts your 
brainpower to work. One that gives you the freedom to make important 
decisions and the authority to make them fly. And you want an opportunity 
that makes the most of every talent you possess. One that rinancially 
rewards you for your contributions — not your tenure. Well guess what? 
You've just found it. Enterprise Rent-A-Car has entry-level management 
and summer internship opportunities that give you the freedom to make 
critical decisions. Join us and have hands-on involvement in every aspect of 
business management — from sales and marketing to customer service and 
administration. This growth opportunity offers a competitive salary and 
bencnis package. A college degree is preferred.
Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.
Learn more about our opportunities at 
two information sessions:
Wednesday, October 21st, 12 noon & 3:30pm 
Staff Dining Room B
SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS AT 
CAREER SERVICES TODAY!
November 5th Career Interviews
Visit our Web site at: WAvw.crac.com
Enterprise;
__________ !:«.ntj-ji,:CBrj
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Education is failing fast
With California’s K- 1 2 education system at an all- time low, one mitiht become very concerned aKnit the future ot tuir f,'teat state. Educational 
programs at the elementary and hij»h schinil level have 
ranked in the Kittom five states in the union; that’s some­
where between Mississippi and Alabama.
It t;oes without sayinf», this is not an acceptable ranking» 
tor the Golden State; we are the fastest t!rowint>, most pro­
ductive state in the natioti. If we were our own country we 
woukl replace Canada on the list ot the seven most pro­
ductive economies itt the world (commonly reterred to as 
Cj -7 tialions).
So, what cati we do to rescue our public schcnils which 
seem ti> tall tart her and tarther behind no matter what 
kitul ot money we inject mti) thetn’
The answer 1 am about to ^ive may seem simplistic, 
and your averat’e, everyday, card-carryintj liberal will tell
you 1 am robbing poor kids to 
help the rich, but in truth the 
answer is most basic and tnost 
in tune with our national phi­
losophy. Here it is: Inject com­
petition into the K-12 educa­
tion system ot Calitoniia and 
.ill across the land it it works 
here.
How, you mitiht a.sk, does 
one put comix'tition into a 
publicly-run system? Atter all, 
thintis that are publicly-run, 
like the HMV, the mail, etc., 
usually don’t com|X'te with 
anything or anyone, hence 
their inetticiency and their 
employees’ usual kick ot zeal tor 
their |ohs. Why work to tinish a task or please a customer 
when you know the customer can’t yo anywhere else, and 
tinishinK the task minht tnean you’re out ot a job?
The answer is: otter sc hool vouchers to parents who 
want to sc-nd their children to private schiHils. Instead ot 
paying taxes tor public scluxils, the parent who wants to 
send their child to a private schiHil would receive ;i certain 
amount ot money trom the ^iovemment. Tliis will enable 
those* who mi^ht not have enough money to attend pri­
vate schiHil to close the nap and receive the education and 
op|Mrtunities they are not currently able to receive in K- 
12 public schiHils.
One minht say this would put all public schools out 
ot business because they won’t be able to compete. To 
the contrary, public institutions, like any other will he 
.ible to adjust and compete. Somehow, some way the 
(kilitornia Teacher Associ.ition will tinure out their 
problem, stop breedinn complacency and teedinn 
incompetence with tenure and start runninn their 
schools like any other business.
.“Xs pnvit ot this 1 ofter the shininn ex.imple ot 
(?alitomia’'' public university system. It is her.ilded as one 
ot. it not the tinest university system m the United States 
^et It doc's not c'M't in <i com|X'tition-tree environment. 
R.ither we, Ckil Poly, coiii|xte with St.intord* l.MU, S.iint 
Mary’n...the liNt p*c'> on <ind on.
IVspite thi> com|H'tition trom tln>sc' "rich kid pm.ite 
schtHils" (as .1 cl.i-'S w.irnor like our president mi<zht s.y) 
we h.ive risen to the top ot the CSU and, arjzuably, the 
top ot undernr.idii.ite educ.ition in Ckilitorni.i. ,'^nd .ill ot 
this beinji ;i public institution in com|vtitu<n with other 
private schixils! It the C?SU .ind UC (home to the sc'cond 
K'st sclnxil in the nation) can do it as public institutions, 
so can K- 12 education.
Let competition, the basic economic principle of our 
land, do its majiic. It has worked for Poly, Berkeley, UCLA 
etc., let it w'ork for the next generation in K- 12.
Aron J. DeFerrari is a political science sophomore.
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If your favorite activity became an Olympic sport, what would it be
and what would you place?
?
“Sleepint;. 1 love to sleep and 
1 would tjet tirst place. I’d net 
the nold I’m a hune tan ot sleep- 
inn.
Heather Ferreira
philosophy sophomore
• ^ “Golt. I’d net first, ot course.”
LJl
Adam Jessup
business freshman
^ “It would have to Ix' beer 
drinkmn, and I’d definitely K' 
tirst.”
Chris Adamian
computer engineering 
senior
^"E a tin n  popcorn. I’d net 
maybe twenty-third place.”
Deborah Ting
food science freshman
Hip, hip, hooray for Cal Poly Homecoming
Editor:
I love band! I would just like to let all ot 
C.il Poly know that I love band!
I am .1 C?hop (tnimpet player) in the Ckil 
Pi'ly Miist.inn B.ind, .ind i really just c.in’t 
net eiiiHinh ot band. .Alonn with lovinn 
Kind comes sclvxil spirit: it’s :ill part ot the 
packane ot Ix'inn in ■< marchinn band.
We’ve not spirit, and we’ve n‘'t .ittitude.
1 went to donate blixvl last month, but 
they wouldn’t take me. Naturally. I was 
curious, so I asked why the bkHvl bank did 
not want my bLnid. The attendant said that 
after seeinn the initial tests, it .seems that 1 
have nreen and n^ld coursinn throunh my 
veins instead of the red bliHxl the averane 
Poly student has. That’s rinht, you heard 
me, I bleed nreen and nold!
This week is Homecominn, and I’m net-
tinn really excited! I’ve nnt to sit down. Pm 
so excited aKiut everythinn that’s noinn to 
lx* hapjx'ninn this week. All ot the events 
to raise schixil spirit, what a worthy cause!
The Mu.stann Band is noinn to K* espe­
cially busy w ith performances all over 
campus this week, k'tn Thursd.iy we’ll be 
at the UL' .Activity Hour, playinn ¡t whole 
bunch of awesome music, alonn with fixit- 
ball coach Larry Welsh who is ni'ifin to be 
there to help us net pumped up tor the 
fixnball n;tmo on Saturday.
Friday, we’ve n‘’t the Homecominn 
rally! Be sure to watch tor us in the Mtxk 
Rtxk and the Launh Olympics; we partic­
ipate in all the events this week because 
we’ve got so much schixil spirit, we’ve 
got tt) let it out somewhere.
Then Saturday there is the 
Homecoming parade followed by the
tixitball game later in the day.
We love band! We love C?al Poly! 1 want 
to invite yi>u all to come to the n^mic this 
Saturday and help clieer on our team. It 
nothinn elst'. come Kvaiisy* yixi’ve never 
K'en to a Poly tixitball game K'fore. I chal­
lenge you. the student Kxly, to till up 
MiiNtang Stadium! People should lx* suting 
on the grass at the end ot ihe field K'cause 
the stands and the ble.ichers are already full 
ot h.ilt-naked students whose' Kxlies are 
covered in green and goLl paint. 1 want that 
stadium to reverlx'rate with the screaming 
ot 9,000 jx'ople who are having the time ot 
their lives. Come supjxirt our tixitball team 
and our schixiI in a great week ot green and 
gold. O ie  last time — 1 love band!
Jeff Napior is an aeronautical engineering 
junior.
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Blaming everyone exonerates the real criminals
Editor:
In Craig Metcalf’s editorial titled, 
“We need to promote acceptance 
instead of persecution,” he has gone 
a long way toward exonerating the 
murderers in the Matthew Shepard 
case hy criminalizing everyone else.
Were these four people victims of 
a society that drove them to commit 
murder? Alter all, they were horn- 
harded with discriminating rhymes 
every time they used a public 
restroom, and we all know that bath­
room walls are powerful subversive 
tools designed to drive innocent peo­
ple criminally insane.
This idea is obviously nonsense, as 
are most of the ideas put forth in 
Craig’s editorial. There are exactly 
four people guilty of this crime. 
Invoking guilt in anyone else is set­
ting a dangerous precedent that 
impedes the personal freedoms that 
Craig is trying to protect. Do we 
really want to monitor legislators so 
clo.sely as to censor what they say on 
the senate flotir? Free and tipen dis­
cussion is the cornerstone of our 
democratic process.
If Senator Lott thinks that homo­
sexuality is a mental disorder, then 
let’s get that out in the open. We 
need to U>ok into the issue, and see 
if we can prove it one way or the 
other. The senator was not incrimi­
nating himself in the murder of a 
young man in Wyoming, he was 
engaging in the democratic process. 
What else do you believe in, 
Senator? I may not agree, hut 1 
want to know.
just as free speech is not a crime 
in the legislative process, it is not a 
crime among the populace either. If 
people like Craig invoke guilt in 
those who disagree with him, how 
are we ever going to get anything
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs. Letters 
should be typewritten, double­
spaced, signed and include a 
phone number.They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e- 
mailed to opinion@mustang- 
daily.calpoly.edu.
The editors of Mustang 
Daily reserve the right to edit 
submitted pieces for length 
and grammar, without chang­
ing the meaning.
accomplished? It is a weak strategy, 
and counterproductive in the fact 
that guilt stifles debate instead of 
encouraging it. My neighbor will 
vote the way he believes on issues of 
homosexuality, and 1 will vote mine. 
This is democracy, and it is what 
makes us free.
If we are going to write laws that 
legalize gay marriage, then let the 
debate begin. It is wrong to crimi­
nalize those who believe gay mar­
riage, or even homo-sexuality in gen­
eral, is wrong. Let people express 
openly their beliefs, otherwise social 
change is impossible.
This topic fits nicely into the 
broader issue of hate crimes. Under 
current penal codes in most states 
(not Wyoming), there are more 
severe penalties for comntitting a 
crime if it is motivated by racial or 
sexual hatred. These laws go beyond 
prosecuting crime to impinging on 
personal freedom.
Criminals stand trial before their 
peers tor illegal actions they have 
committed. Their beliefs that drove 
them to the crime have no place in 
the justice system beyond establish­
ing motive. Hate crime laws are a
tool of a few 
forcing their 
value system 
on the popula­
tion as a 
whole.
Regardless of 
what values 
we hold, it is 
undeniable 
that it is our 
intrinsic right 
as human 
beings to for­
mulate those 
values on our 
own, and not 
have thent 
dictated to us 
by government 
regulations.
This is a basic 
human right,
afforded to even the worst criminals. 
It is criminal action, and not beliefs 
that deserve punishment.
Today, 1 am feeling discriminated 
against by people like Craig for what 
I believe. 1 feel guilty because I feel 
no guilt in the murder of Matthew
Shepard. 1 feel guilty because 1 
always vote conservatively on issues 
of personal freedom, and govern­
mental intrusion in our lives. 1 feel 
guilty because 1 never wear my seat 
belt, and have indirectly influenced 
someone else not to, who has died in
an accident because of that chiiice. 1 
feel guilty for believing in freedom.
Rut, most of all, 1 feel guilty 
because 1 enjoy reading those rhymes 
on the bathroom wall.
Matthew Clark is a graduate student.
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C E T  P A I D  T O  S H O P
Attn: All Son Lui$ Obispo and 
Surrounding Area Residents. Sinclair 
Service Assessments, a National 
Consumer Research firm is looking for 
you.
W hat We Need:
• Dependable/ Flexible People
W hat Vou Do:
• Visit Location
• Evoluate Cleanliness/ Friendliness
• Complete Questionnaires
W hat You fiat:
• Extra Money
• Better Customer Service
I f  you would like more information 
about Mystery Shopping then call 800- 
880-3111 ext.234 or visit us on the web 
at www.MiiciMr.of« . No Fee.
800-880-3111
10715 fiulfdale, Suite 140 
San Antonio, Texas 78216
We're looking for thinkers. Not just their diplomas.
I t 's  a l l  a b o u t  m a k in g  a n  im p a c t .
Information Session ~ Monday, October 19, 7 p.m. -  9 p.m.. The Forum on Marsh Street 
Andersen Consulting Day -  Tuesday, October 20, 10 a.m. -  4 p.m.. Performing Arts Center Lobby 
Personal Data Pack due at the Andersen Consulting San Francisco Office Friday, October 23, 5 p.m.
You know you're more than a piece 
of paper. You're bursting with ideas and 
insights that can change the world of 
business. And at Andersen Consulting, 
we want them.
As a leading global management and 
technology consulting organization, we 
bring our insights and ideas to world-
class clients to help them achieve 
profound change. After all, it takes 
powerful ideas to align strategy with 
people, processes and technology.
We'll provide first-rate training and 
guidance, and expose you to a variety of 
projects and industries. All of which builds 
a solid foundation for your future.
Take this opportunity to talk to us about 
yourself, and most importantly, your ideas.
Visit our Web site at www.ac.com
Andersen
Consulting
^1998 Andcnen Consulting. All rights reserved. An equal opportunity employer.
Okay Cal Poly, W e’ve got your attention
You get a good 
value...PLUS:
All your recommended and required textbooks 
The largest selection of used books 
Just the editions your instructor requests 
Your longest refund period 
We only pay CA SH  for buyback
But it’s going to 
get even better.
Watch for more
W i n t e r  
Q u a r t e r  S S S S S
•>
E l  C o r r a l  B o o k s t o r e
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VOLLEYBALL
continued from page 8
From that point on both teams 
traded points until they were tied,
13- 13. After a block by Mustang out­
side-hitter Melissa Pierce to make it
14- 13, both teams then participated 
in the longest and most exciting rally 
of the match for game point.
After three successive blocks by 
Mustang players which Roadrunner 
players were able to keep in play, the 
game ended with a harmless loh over 
the net by setter Jill Butts (38 assists) 
that managed to land inside a group 
of opponents.
The second game was almost a 
carbon copy of the first one. The 
Mustangs put the game away with 
two exclamation points as the last 
two points came on kills by DeSoto 
and Pierce.
New Mexico State was led by 
junior Anika Donaldson’s 12 kills 
and outside-hitter Kim Steen with 
11 digs.
“Our level of play swings back and 
forth a lot,” said first-year head coach 
Mike Jordan about his teams play. 
“You expect that with a young and 
inexperienced team. Cal Poly is just a 
well rounded team that had too 
many weapons for us tonight.”
One of the weapons was DeSoto 
who finished with a match high 16 
kills at an unheard of .577 hitting 
percentage.
“1 would like to see some other 
people give her (D eSoto) some
more support,” said Schlick. “1 am 
hard to please after tonight’s game. 
For us to get into the NCAA tour­
nament we are going to have to play 
at a higher level.”
The Mustangs had an easier task of 
defeating Friday’s opponent. North 
Texas (3-14, 0-7), by the scores of
15-1, 15-1, 16-14.
Senior outside-hitter Kristin Moro 
led the Mustangs with eight kills. 
The Mustangs served 10 aces in the 
match, however, they also made 14 
serve errors.
Coach Schlick decided to experi­
ment with new lineups in the third 
game.
“We struggled a little hit (in the 
third game) because we had a mix­
ture of players that haven’t necessar­
ily played in certain positions,” he 
said. “So it was probably my fault 
(why the game was more competi­
tive) because 1 put people in new 
positions.”
TTiree of the Mustangs four losses 
have come at the hands of top 10 
opponents. Currently the Mustangs are 
ranked seventh in the NCAA District 
Seven Rankings. The district is com­
prised of teams from the Big West, 
WAC, and Southland Conferences. 
The six teams in front of Cal Poly are 
all ranked in the top 15 in the nation. 
DeSoto leads the team in kills with 241 
and right on her heels is Melanie 
Hathaway with 234.
Mustang men win Poly Invitational
By Jose Garcia
M ustang D aily
For the second consecutive year 
the men’s cross country team won 
the Cal Poly Cross C ountry 
Invitational. The women also did 
well — placing third in the biggest 
meet held on the Central Coast.
Approximately 1,500 runners 
competed at the Fairbanks Memorial 
Cross Country Course on Saturday. 
There were divisions for high 
school, junior college and college 
runners.
Mustang Sean Phillips finished 
first in the five mile race in a time of 
26:27. Seven Cal Poly runners fin­
ished in the top 15 in the m en’s 
University/Open division.
“1 was really surprised to win,” 
said Phillips who raced against some 
tough com petition. Bret Kimple, 
one of the top steeplechase runners 
in the nation, finished fourth out of 
89 men. Phillips heat out Berkeley’s 
Bolota Asmerom (26:42) for top 
honors.
The Cal Poly pack controlled the 
pace of the race from the beginning 
phase as nothing hut green and 
white jerseys dominated the front. 
According to Phillips, at the two- 
mile mark Asmerom took the lead 
and opened up a gap between him ­
self and the Cal Poly pack. Phillips 
caught Asmerom at about the four- 
mile mark as he could feel the
Berkeley runner fading.
“T h a t’s when 1 went ahead and 
surged in front with about 1,500 
yards remaining. 1 guess 1 just gapped 
him (Asmerom) from there on,” 
Phillips said. Phillips was coming off 
an 11th place finish at the Stanford 
Invitational two weeks ago. 
Teammate Adam Boothe was third 
with a time of 26:44.
Cal Poly (30 points), Berkeley 
(57 points), and open representative 
Reehok Aggies (59 points) finished 
as the top three teams at the 
Fairbanks course where the event is 
being held for the second time. The 
Fairbanks course was named in 
honor of one-time Telegram-Tribune 
managing editor Jeff Fairbanks. He 
and his wife, Ann, lost their lives in 
an auto accident in 1995.
“We are going into conference 
with probably the fastest team over­
all,” Phillips said. “We are going for 
the conference title plain and sim­
ple. We should get it. It’s going to be 
tough but we should do it.”
In the women’s University/Open 
three mile race Cal Poly freshman 
Allison Millholen took the top spot, 
8th, for the team with an 18:38 
mark. Teammate Melissa Velarde 
came across the finish line 11 sec­
onds after Milholen in 10th place. 
Cal Poly (81 points) fell behind 
Berkeley (43 points) and eventual 
open winner Fila Track West A (23
are going for the 
conference title plain 
and simple. We should 
get it, lt*s going to he 
tough b^t we shoud do
ff
—Sean Phillips
cross country runner
points).
“The women’s goal was to run 
strong as a pack and 1 believe we 
accomplished tha t,” said head coach 
Terry Crawford. “Obviously we are 
eager to improve.”
The race also featured former Cal 
Poly great Jim Sorenson (‘91). An 
All-American at Cal Poly, Sorenson 
was the Division II champion in the 
1,500 meters. In 1995 he moved to 
Tucson to train for the Olympic tri­
als for the A tlanta Olympics. He 
placed second in the trials but 
missed making the Olympic team by 
the smallest of margins. He needed a 
mark of 3:38.00 to qualify but missed 
with 3:38.65.
Currently Sorenson is training for 
the 2000 Olympics.
“Right now I’m not at the com­
petitive pace 1 want to be at,” said 
Sorenson. He finished 23rd on 
Saturday (27:37).
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Classified Advertisin
Cira[)hic Arts Building, Boom 22(5 Cal l^)ly, San Luis Ohist)o. c:a  93407 (805) 75(5-1 143
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RUN BIKE SWIM
Great fun, friends. Workout & coaching 
for beginners to professionals 
SLO Roadrunners/TRISLO 546-3302
( Î K L I . K  . \ l . \ N S
AO ii A<Mi AOi2 A«W2 A<W2 A<l)ii A«l)i2 
CONGRATULATibNS to Rachel 
Thiede on her recent 
engagement!
A4>ii A<J>i2 A<bi2 A<M2 A«l>i2 A<W2 A«l)i2
FOB
Gamma Phi Beta Welcomes It's 
New Members! Sarah, Gina, Katy, 
Gorina, Allison, Katie, Jenni,
Sara, Erin, Tiffany, Brooke, 
Amber, Christy, Jessica, Heather 
Katie, Chantelle, Joanna, Amanda, 
Courtnie, Marina and Gina.
Oi*i‘()i< I i M  I ii:s
MfCAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
in the Opportunities Section
$1000’s WEEKLY
STUFF ENVELOPES AT HOME FOR $2 
EACH + BONUSES. F/T, P/T. MAKE 
$800+ A WEEK, GUARANTEED! FREE 
SUPPLIES. FOR DETAILS, SEND 1 
STAMP TO: N-16, 12021 WILSHIRE, STE 
552, LOS ANGELES, CA 90025
L . \ i n  ( I'l Ml \  I
Parttime help wanted 6-10 hours 
per wk Lingerie Party Plan. 
Sales Earn $150-$200 per wk.
For Information Call Misty 
Days 489-1290 Eve 489-1101
l i .MIM.ON . \ l i : .NT
PART-TIME PAID POSITION. COUNTY 
OF SLO DEPT SOCIAL SERVICES. 
ASSIST YOUNG ADULTS IN COUN­
SELING AND PARTICIPATION IN 
CLASS AND WORKSHOP PRO­
GRAMS. FLEXIBLE HOURS. VALU­
ABLE WORK EXPERIENCE 
REQUIRES ELIGIBILITY WITH FINAN­
CIAL AID WORKSTUDY PROGRAM 
CONTACT PATRICK 781-1766
STUDENT TO HELP DESIGN HOME 
RE-MODEL. MIKE 541-3351
S i l t \  U I..S
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
W ’.'v.N' r i '.l)
STOLEN!
BERGER BOARD SKATEBOARD 
WITH RED STRINGER ABDUCTED AT 
APPROX NOON, MONDAY FROM 
THE ASI CC. ANY INFO LEADING TO 
THE WHERE-ABOUTS WILL BE 
REWARDED. HEIST HOTLINE: 
756-1266. LET’S BRING THIS THIEF 
TO JUSTICE!
I ' o k  S  a i  I
Get Rid of Your 
OLD JUNK!!
Classified advertisements 
will show you the money!
I -OK S . \ u :
1977 VW CAMPER BUS 
$1000 542-9826 
new brakes/Heads/cv joints 
Non op tags. You Smog.
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
'81 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4-DOOR 
Automatic- $900. 481 -4994 eves.
COSTUME SALE!
GET READY FOR HALLOWEEN 
NIGHT! O.M.S. Thrift Store 544-0720 
Open Mon-Sat 9:30am-5:00pm 
(behind Trader Joe's)
We’re at 2074 Parker St. SLO
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Sports
Ba r
Sports Trivia
Yesterday’s A nswer 
Or. Joseph Boydstone holds 
rhe record with 1 1 holes-in- 
one in c»ne year.
Congrats Pong Phillips!
Today’s Ouestk)n
W har was the iKiginal name 
of the Los .Angeles Dodgers?
Please siihmit <ms\ver to; 
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. 
The first correct answer 
received via e-mail will he 
printed in rhe next issue of 
the paper.
Scores
Football
C?al Poly 
N orthern  Iowa
Men’s Soccer
Univ. of Denver
CJal P».)ly
V olleyball
N orth Texas 
Cal Poly
New Mexico St. 
Cal Poly
Women’s Sckjcer
Cal Poly
UCSB
NFL Scores
Redskins
Vikings
Rcngals
Oilers
Panthers
Fluccaneers
L Cardinals 
(.»iants
Ravens
Steelers
lacuars
Rills
Saints
Falcons
L?olts
49ers
Rams
[)olphins
Eagles
Chargers
Cowboys
Bears
Sports Mustang Daily
Volleyball takes two in Big West
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By Jose Garcia
M ustang Daily
Three games. Three wins.
Enough to satisfy the palate?
Apparently it wasn’t to women’> volleyball head co.ich 
Steve Schlick — and tor good reasons.
“Pm not pleascxl with their perform.mce tonight," sai».l 
Schlick of his team .titer a tightly contested 1 5-1 L 1 S-1 2, 
15-12 victory over .i stubborn New Mexico St.ite squad.
The Roadrunners came into Saturday’s match fifth in 
the Eastern Division of the Big West at 5-4, and 6-M 
overall. They were also citimng oft a three game thr.ish- 
ing in which they itnly .scored five points ag.iinst No. 4 
ranked University of C?alif(trni.i, Santa Barbara on Frid.iy. 
The outlook for .i close match tor C?al Poly (5-f, 15 4) 
diiln’t seem likely.
Schlick said of his 57th r,inked te.im, “We g.t\e up .i 
tighter m.ttch th.in 1 h.id expected. This w.is .i m.ilch th.it 
if we played .it a higher level we could have wun prettv 
h.mdily."
SJilick pinpointed the .ire.i he was most disaispoinled 
with in his team passing. Due to the Must.mgs’ in.il''il- 
ity til li.mdie balls during serve/receive points they were 
iin.ihle to attack (.liMerent rones coiisistcntlv, Schlick s.iid.
Ills .malysis w.is evident in the third game of the 
titan.h 111 which the Must.mgs .it one point led comforl- 
.ihly, 1 5-4. The inconsistent passing g.imc ,tnd Mustangs 
inc.ip.ilsility to finish the match en.iNcvl the l\oa<.lrunncrs 
to run oft eight sir.iight points closing the g.ip to 1 5-12. 
Cal Poly then recovered behind the strong pl.iy of two of 
their imddle-Mockers, Ash.i NX.igner .md K.m DeSoto. 
The two led the team with six kills in rhe third game.
Before the match. Schlick was concerned with a young 
New Mexico te.im (only one senior) who has played <i 
jeckyll .ind Hyde-type season so f.ir. FTen though tlu 
Roadrunners were coming oft .i ilruhhing by UC?SB, the\ 
did defe.tt Nevad.I who is in first phice in the Western 
Conference. Schlick’s worries proved to he correct.
During the first game the teams were tied seven times, 
■md the biggest le.td either team enjoyed was tliree points.
.After New Mexico State staked out to a 5-2 lead in the 
first game, Schlick called a time-out. Cal Poly responded 
by going on a five-point run to go up, 4-7.
see VOLLEYBALL, page?
Matt Warren/Mustang Daily
STUFFED: Kari DeSotoblocks the ball back in North Texas'face. The Mustangs won the match, 3-0.
Mustangs disapointed with 2-2 tie
By Trisha Thorn
Mustang Daily
Tlie C?al Poly men’s stKcer team 
.ukled another tie to their rect)rd (6-4- 
2) Friday night when they played tFie 
University of Denver at Mustang 
Stadium.
The game ended in .i 2-2 tic 
despite giang into overtime, and left 
I \-nver 5-10-1.
He.ul co ach  W oltg.ing C a r tn e r  
hoped to  Ix'.it I Vnver, a g.ime he  said 
could he crucial m th e  ciivl However, 
he s.iul he was using tins g.imv ,is .in 
experim ent tor the  upcom ing games 
.ag.imst I L 15erkele\, on  CVt. 2 5, ,inJ 
^t.inlord, on  LVi. 25
'Xhth tile loss of ju n io rs  D a\ id 
Yosso ,m d R .ihu l . \ l i m  tine to  
in juries ,  C , i n n e r  dec ided to  a c m  .ite 
t r e s h m e n  S p e n c e r  h r a n k e n h e r g e r
• ind ITi M et  i.n \ ,1.
15oth 1 rankenlH.'rger .ind .McC.irv.i 
said they  h.icl tiin .ind were just h.ijq''y 
to  he I'llaving.
,'\long with ITankenhetger .ind 
McCarva, C.irtner .ilso played 5 other 
frc'shman. (.»artner said he used the 
IX nver game to give the vounger j''lay- 
ers some game time and tr\’ them out 
hefore the next two games.
According to Gartner, the freshmen 
are important now and will have a 
gcHH.1 impact on the team.
“With the Ictss of Dave and Alim, 
the freshmen will serve us well,” said 
Garrner.
Gartner couldn’t have Fx'en more 
right With F\'nver in the lead 1-0 at
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PUSHING THROUGH: Junior midfielder Rob Helm dribbles down field while pushing defenders away.
the h.ill, Gartner started 
Fr.inkenherger in the second halt. 
Fr.inkenhcrger scurcd the first of two 
goals 68 minutes into the game, off an 
a.s.sist hy sojthomore James Newton.
In the 87th minute Frankenherger 
scored again with another assist from 
Newton and senior Jacob Moseley.
Just when it Icxiked like Cal Poly 
had the game wrapped up, IV-nver’s 
I><ig-C Christian Olsen scored their sec­
ond goal witFi just two minutes left in 
regtilation play.
Tltere was a tot.il of 44 shots on goal 
in the 120-mmute game — C?al Poly 
with 24- Fifteen of the shots came in 
ovetime, hut the teams only scored a 
series of yellow cards.
According to Frankenherger, the 
team had cjiiite a few close opportu­
nities to score. Fie also said there 
were a couple other gcxils he should 
have made.
“If that last shot near the end had a 
little more power, it ccnild’ve been 
game,” said Frankenherger.
1 Vnver also had cjiiite .i few missed 
opportunities in overtime, and C?.il 
Poly go.ilie Brenton Junge finished the 
game with nine .saves.
Frankenheiger said that while the 
team didn’t play as strong as they could 
have in the first halt, they picked up 
sjx'ed in the second half and almost 
had the game.
McGarva agreed that the Mustangs 
should have heat I\*nver.
“We can’t Ictse home games against 
teams like this,” said McGarva.
